A short proof is given , under weaker ass ump tions, of t he foll owi ng theore m firs t proverl by K. Wiegman n: If t he e igenvalu es a i, /3i of t wo normal n X n matrices A, B may be nUIll- 'fwo n X n matrices A , Bare said 2 to have property L jf their eigenvalues (Xk, (3k(k = l , . . . ,n ) m ay b e ordered in such a way that th e eigenvalues of aA + {3B are given by (X(Xk+ {3{3k for all complex numbers (x , {3. Though every pail' of commu ting matrices h as property L , the converse is no t true. 2 However, if A and B have property L and are normal, then AB= BA according to a th eorem of Wiegmann. 3 W e wish to show th at the assumptions of l iViegmann's theorem may be weakened considerably . We begin by proving th e following lemm a which has some intere t in itself.
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L E MMA:
L et A and B be arbitrary n X n matrices . If z= x+ i y, (1) is equivalen t to a set of 2n2 real linear equations in x,y, and (x? + y?). Each of th e e 2n2 equations defines either the whole plane, a circle, a straigh t line, or else, at most, one p oin t. The intersection of these 2n? poin t sets obviously is one of th e six types described in the lemma. Tha t all th ese typ es may indeed occur is shown by t he following matrices A + zB:
In case B is n ormal, the Lerms of (1) con taining zz cancel, h ence Z is determined by linear equations in x and y only. 0 Z is n ei th er a circle nor a pair of points.
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In case Z is the entire plane (1) (2 ) holds even wi th eq uali ty sign fot' every z.) PROOF: According to a theorem of ' chUl'/ we have (3) for every z, where the equali ty holds if, and only if, A +zB is normal. From (3) and (2) we have fOf Z=Z" (4) which reduces to since L::iai kI2= L::1 (XkI 2 and L::lbikI 2 = L::1 {3kI 2 in view of the fact that A and Bare normal. Since the left-hand side of (5) is linear and homogen eous in x and y , (5) defines either a half plane containing 0 on its boundary or the left-hand side of (5) vanishes identically. The former case canno t occur, for the half plane contains ZI, ... , Z l , h ence it contains 0 in its interior. So in (5), and h ence in (4), equality holds for every z. Combining this with (2) and (3) we • I. Schur, Dber die charakterischen Wurzeln e iner Iinearen Substitu t ion mit einer Anwendwlg auf die Theorie del' Integralgleichunge n. Math. Ann. 66, 488-510 (1909) ; Theore m 1I. '1'he theorem of Schur has recently been used in a related problem by H. Schneider, Theorems on normal matrices, Quart. J . Math .
Oxford l2J a, 241-249 (1952) .
conclude th at in (3 ) equality holds for Z=ZA, h en ce A + ZAB is normal. Since ZI, .. . , 2 z are not collinear and B is normal, the lemma asserts that A +zB is normal for ev ery z, hence AB= BA.
R E M A RK : Thc th eorem is bes t po ssibl~ in th e ense that there exist noncommuting normal matrices A , B such tha t inequality (2) 
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with the ordering cxk= l , -1, i, -i,' (3k= i, -i" 0, O. H ere we h ave 'Yk(Z) = 1, -1, (-1-z 2 )} , -(-1-z 2 )1, h en ce :6 1 'Yk ( Z)1 2~:6 l cxk+ Z!3kI2 for every Z wi th y~O (though 'Y, ; (Z)= CXk+Z(3k, k = I , ." , 4 is valid for z= o only) .
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